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How	do	I	use	my	knowledge	
organiser?	

Bring	it	to	EVERY	lesson	
and	have	it	on	the	desk	
to	support	you	with	your	
classwork.	

LASACAWAC	
Look	
And	
Say	
And	
Cover	
And	
Write	
And	
Check	Get	your	family	or	friends	to	test	you.	

Make	a	poster	of	the	key	words	to	help	
your	revision.	

Green	pen	your	
answers	in	class	to	
improve	them	with	

key	terms.	

Homework	
Expectation	

Every	week	you	
should	be	set	
homework	from	your	
knowledge	organiser	
in	every	subject.	
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Context – The play was written by William Shakespeare at some point between 1596 and 1599. Scene-by-Scene Summary – Take note of the key quotations from each scene. 

Shakespeare ’s  Time 	– Shakespeare wrote his plays at the time of two 
monarchs: Queen Elizabeth I and King James I. The 
Merchant of Venice was written fairly early in 
Shakespeare’s career, during the relatively more optimistic 
years of Queen Elizabeth – this is when Shakespeare wrote 
the majority of his comedies, before the darker tragedies that he created 
during the reign of James I.	

Elizabethan England and Italy –Shakespeare frequently engaged with 
Italy in his plays, leading many to believe that he travelled 
there between the late 1580s and early 1590s. Italy was a 
place that Shakespeare’s contemporaries would have had a 
keen interest in; it was already an advanced and beautiful 
place for travel. Shakespeare’s depictions of many areas of Italian life at 
the time are deemed largely accurate. 

Act 1 Scene 1 Antonio discusses his sadness with Salanio and Salarino. He agrees to 
guarantee a loan for Bassanio so that he can woo Portia.     

In Belmont is a lady richly left, 
And she is fair, and, fairer than that word, 

Act 1 Scene 2 
In Belmont, Portia laments the many men who have tried to marry 
her, who could not guess the correct of the 3 caskets (a clause in her 

father’s will). She expresses admiration for Bassanio. 

Your father was ever virtuous, and holy men  
at their death have good inspirations. 

Act 1 Scene 3 
Bassanio loans the money from Shylock, a Jewish lender who hates 
Antonio. Although there is no interest, the late payment punishment 

would be a pound of Antonio’s flesh. 

Express'd in the condition, let the forfeit 
Be nominated for an equal pound 

Of your fair flesh, to be cut off and taken 
Religion – The heavy religious presence is evident across 
several parts of The Merchant of Venice. This is reflective of a 
society across Europe that was deeply religious 
(predominantly catholic or protestant). Several characters 
demonstrate their commitment to Christian values, such as 
Antonio, Bassanio, and Portia. Shylock (a Jew), however, is portrayed as 
the antagonist of the play. The traits that he demonstrates, such as being 
greedy, cold and selfish, were common stereotypes associated with Jews 
in Shakespeare’s time. This has led a number of critics to label the play 
as being anti-Semitic.  
At the time, Shakespeare was writing, Jews had been banished for 
around 300 years. Shakespeare’s audiences would have had little 
knowledge about people of the Jewish faith beyond prejudice and 
rumour. It is likely that they would not have questioned the cruel 
treatment of the outcast Shylock as people would today. 

Patriarchal Society –Society throughout the Middle Age and 
at Shakespeare’s time was patriarchal – women were 
considered inferior to men. This was also the case in much of 
Europe, including Italy. Women belonged to their fathers (or 
brothers if their fathers had died) and then their husbands, and so 
Portia, for example would have been expected to obey the commands of 
her father. Portia actually subverts many expected traits of women at 
the time. Women were expected to be passive and submissive, whereas 
Portia is autonomous and creative. 

Act 2 Scene 1 
The Prince of Morocco wishes to marry Portia. Proclaiming his own 
bravery, he asks to be led to the three chests, even though he knows 

that if he is wrong, he can never marry. 

Mislike me not for my complexion, 
The shadowed livery of the burnished sun, 
To whom I am a neighbor, and near bred. 

Act 2 Scene 2 
Launcelot and Gobbo, Shylock’s servants, convince Bassanio to 

employ them. He agrees. Bassanio also agrees to allow Gratiano to 
accompany him to Belmont, provided he behaves himself. 

To be rul'd by my conscience, I should stay with 
the Jew my master… God bless the mark!, is a kind of devil; 
…to run away from the Jew, I should be ruled by the fiend,

Act 2 Scene 3 
Shylock’s daughter, Jessica, tearfully bids goodbye to Launcelot. She 
gives him a note for Lorenzo (Bassanio’s friend). She wishes to marry 

him, leave her father, and convert to Christianity. 

Alack, what heinous sin is it in me 
To be ashamed to be my father's child? 

Act 2 Scene 4 Gratiano, Lorenzo, and others conspire to help Jessica escape. How I shall take her from her father's house, 
Sources –	As with many of Shakespeare’s plays, the basic plot 
outline is borrowed from preexisting texts. For example, the 
forfeit of a merchant’s deadly bond was a common tale in 
England in the 16th Century. Pecorone, written by Giovanni 
Fiorentino in 1558, influenced a number of the same plot 
elements, for example the ‘pound of flesh.’ 

Act 2 Scene 5 Shylock warns Launcelot that Bassanio won’t be as lenient as he. 
Feeling trouble brewing, he tells Jessica to keep the windows shut. 

What, Jessica!—Thou shalt not gormandize 
As thou hast done with me—what, Jessica!— 

Act 2 Scene 6 
Jessica escapes, with the help of Gratiano, Salarino, and Lorenzo 

(who is late), taking with her a casket of Shylock’s gold and jewels. 
Gratiano then leaves to set sail with Bassanio. 

Beshrew me but I love her heartily, 
For she is wise, if I can judge of her, 

And fair she is, if that mine eyes be true, 

Act 2 Scene 7 Back in Belmont, the prince chooses the gold casket - the wrong 
choice. Portia is glad to see him go. 

But here an angel in a golden bed 
Lies all within. Deliver me the key; 

Act 2 Scene 8 
Solanio and Solarino recount Shylock’s rage at finding his daughter 

and ducats gone. They hope that Antonio is able to pay his debt. They 
recall how Antonio would not let Bassanio think of debt or danger as 

he went to court Portia. 

"My daughter, O my ducats, O my daughter! 
Fled with a Christian! O my Christian ducats! 
Justice, the law, my ducats, and my daughter," Main Characters – Consider what Shakespeare intended through his characterisation of each of the below…

Shylock – Shylock is a Jewish money-lender in Venice, who acts as the 
play’s main antagonist. He is angered by the treatment that he receives 
at the hands of Venice’s Christians and seeks to exact his revenge 
through a bloodthirsty payment demand of a pound of Antonio’s flesh. 
Although seen by other characters as an evil monster, Shylock does 
demonstrate a more human side on occasion. This enables the audience 
to view him as product of cruel circumstances. 

Portia – Portia is a wealthy heiress from Belmont. She is considered 
extremely beautiful, and she is also exceptionally intelligent. She is 
bound by a will left by her father, which decrees that she may only 
marry a man who is able to choose correctly among three caskets. Whilst 
bound by the rigid nature of the will, Portia shows a sense of cunning 
and creativity in exploring loopholes in its stipulation. These skills are 
eventually used to save Antonio from Shylock’s knife. 

Act 2 Scene 9 The Prince of Arragon tries and fails to win marriage to Portia 
(selecting the silver casket). Bassanio arrives. 

Madam, there is alighted at your gate 
A young Venetian, one that comes before. 

Act 3 Scene 1 
Shylock expresses his hatred of Antonio to Solanio and Solarino, and 
his desire to use the cruelty that Christianity has taught him. He is 

overjoyed to hear that Antonio’s ships have been wrecked. 

I am a Jew. Hath not  
a Jew eyes? hath not a Jew hands, organs, dimensions,  

senses, affections, passions? 

Act 3 Scene 2 

Bassanio insists on choosing the casket. With a little hint here and 
there, he chooses the correct casket (the lead one). Nerissa and 

Gratiano admit that they too have fallen in love. Lorenzo and Jessica 
arrive with Salarino, who gives Bassanio a letter from Antonio, 

revealing his ships are ruined. Bassanio rushes to Verona to be with 
his friend, before Shylock gets his pound of flesh. 

What, no more? 
Pay him six thousand, and deface the bond. 
Double six thousand, and then treble that, 

Before a friend of this description 
For never shall you lie by Portia's side 

With an unquiet soul. You shall have gold 
To pay the petty debt twenty times over:

Quote: ‘and what’s his reason? I am a Jew. Hath not a Jew eyes?’  (III.i) Quote: “The quality of mercy is not strained. 
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven” (IV.i) 

Antonio – Antonio is the play’s title character, who displays generosity 
to Bassanio. However, he remains passive and melancholy throughout, 
and the source of his sadness is never truly revealed. He is something of a 
hopeless depressive, unable to even generate the energy to defend himself 
against execution. He is also an anti-Semite, who enjoys mocking 
Shylock. 

Bassanio – Bassanio is a close friend of Antonio, and a kinsman in 
Venice. He seeks to borrow money from Antonio in order to woo Portia. 
Whilst he enjoys a lavish lifestyle, he has poor financial control, and can 
make hasty choices. Whilst he is a poor businessman, he is a skilled and 
astute suitor, being Portia’s only love interest to choose the correct casket. 

Act 3 Scene 3 Shylock, throwing Antonio in jail, insists on his bond: ‘a pound of 
flesh.’ Antonio thinks Shylock’s claim will be upheld by the Duke. 

I'll have my bond. Speak not against my bond. 
I have sworn an oath that I will have my bond. 

Act 3 Scene 4 
Portia explains to Lorenzo how she and Nerissa will live in a 

monastery in a state of prayer until Bassanio returns. Secretly, 
however, she plots with her servant, Balthasar, to don men’s clothes 

and pay an incognito visit to Verona. 

Of lineaments, of manners, and of spirit; 
Which makes me think that this Antonio, 

Being the bosom lover of my lord, 
Must needs be like my lord.

Quote: “Pray God Bassanio come / To see me pay his debt, and then I 
care not” (III.iii) 

Quote: “To unburden all my plots and purposes 
How to get clear of all the debts I owe.” (I.i) Act 3 Scene 5 Jessica says to Launcelot that her soul will be saved by converting to 

Christianity. She then heavily praises Portia to Lorenzo. 
He tells me flatly there is no mercy for 

me in heaven, because I am a Jew's daughter; 
Jessica – Jessica is Shylock’s daughter. However, she hates living in his 
house, and she turns her back on his strongly Jewish beliefs in order to 
elope with a Christian suitor: Lorenzo. She seems embarrassed to be 
related to her father. She sells off a valuable turquoise ring that her 
deceased mother had left to her father. Jessica associates her father’s 
rude behaviour with his being Jewish, and so seems to eagerly anticipate 
becoming Christian. 

Gratiano – Gratiano is a friend of Bassanio, and accompanies him to 
Belmont to woo Portia. Whilst Bassanio courts Portia, Gratiano meets 
and falls in love with her lady-in-waiting: Nerissa. Gratiano is an 
extremely coarse and loquacious character, as becomes clear when 
Bassanio needs to warn him of his conduct before they travel. Gratiano is 
an insulting critic of Shylock throughout the trial, reacting in horror to 
Shylock’s lack of mercy and compassion. 

Act 4 Scene 1 

The trial begins. The Duke suggests that Shylock means only to scare Antonio, but 
Shylock insists that he wants his bond, citing his hatred. Bassanio arrives and offers 

Shylock 6 times the original loan, but Shylock refuses. A letter reveals that a Dr 
Bellario is sending a young lawyer named Balthasar (Portia in disguise) to decide on 

the matter. She lectures Shylock about mercy, but he insists that he offer none. As 
Shylock prepares to cut Antonio open, Portia reminds him that not one drop of blood 

can be spilled, for the bond does not entitle him to this. Shylock backpedals, asking for 
the money instead, which is denied. For threatening the life of a Venetian, Shylock is 

then stripped of his estate. Antonio returns this to him, on the condition that he 
convert to Christianity. 

Make room, and let him stand before our face.—  
Shylock, the world thinks, and I think so too, 

That thou but leadest this fashion of thy malice 
To the last hour of act, and then, 'tis thought, 

Thou wilt show thy mercy and remorse more strange 
Than is thy strange apparent cruelty; 

And where thou now exacts the penalty, 
Which is a pound of this poor merchant's flesh, 

Quote: “Alack, what heinous sin is it in me 
To be ashamed to be my father's child?” (II.iii) 

Quote: “The bargain of your faith, I do beseech you 
Even at that time I may be married too.” (III.ii) Act 4 Scene 2 Portia (still in disguise) convinces Bassanio to part with his ring. 

With Nerissa, she conspires to get Gratiano to part with his.  
His ring I do accept most thankfully, 

And so I pray you tell him. 
Act 5 Scene 1 Everyone arrives back in Belmont. After jesting the men over the rings, Portia and Nerissa 

reveal their roles in the trial. It is announced that some of Antonio’s ships have miraculously 
arrived back at port, and that Lorenzo stands to inherit Shylock’s fortune. 

I would out-night you, did no body come; 
But, hark, I hear the footing of a man. 

Themes – A theme is an idea or message that runs throughout a text. Dramatic Devices in The Merchant of 
Venice  

Features of a Comedy

Love versus Material Wealth – The Christian characters are shown on the surface as valuing relationships over business ventures. For 
example, Bassanio seems to be careless with money, and yet his will to develop relationships with others (e.g. Portia and Antonio) leads to 
him becoming extremely rich by the end of the play. Characters who value money and profit over relationships, on the other hand, are seen 
as outcast and destitute. This is put forward as a Jewish trait. Shylock, for example, laments the loss of material wealth more than the loss 
of his daughter. This being said, he also rejects wealth in order to seek justice. 

Dramatic Irony 
In the court scene (A4 S1), the audience knows 

that the lawyer is actually Portia, but the other 
characters do not. 

Playful Language – Puns, quips and vibrant figurative 
language are written into the text to demonstrate wit. 

Soliloquy The quality of mercy is not strained (Spoken by 
Portia, A4 S1) 

Misunderstandings/ Confusion/ Deception – Humour is derived from 
characters’ shrouded perceptions of reality. 

Marriage – Marriage in the play is associated with a number of different feelings and purposes, as opposed to simply romantic love. 
Marriage is the chance for Jessica to escape her unhappy household, for example, and provides Bassanio with the opportunity to gain vast 
material wealth. Marriage in the play is seen as a quest, a venture, in order to secure a better life. 

Aside 
In A1 S3, (lines 37-57) Shylock’s aside shows 

that he holds hatred for Antonio, and relishes 
getting one over him. 

Underlying Critique – Shakespeare ridicules some of the issues in 
society, e.g. systems of class, love and honour. 

Mercy versus Justice  –  The dispute between Shylock and the Christian characters reaches its climax over the issue of mercy. Whilst Shylock is 
legally correct, the others expect him to be merciful as this is seen as the way of God in Christianity. However, insists on getting his pound of flesh, as 
in his eyes this would ensure that he has justice for wrongdoings against him. In his eyes, this is a far more attractive proposition. 

Foreshadowing 
Bassanio’s financial carelessness with his estate 

foreshadows his financial carelessness in 
lending money from Shylock. 

Happy Ending – Normally involving a marriage. 
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Biology 4: Bioenergetics

Section 2: Key terms

3 Chloroplast The plant organelle where photosynthesis takes place.

4 Chlorophyll The green pigment that absorbs energy from light.

5 Endothermic
Photosynthesis takes energy in (in the form of light).  It is an endothermic 
reaction.

6 Diffusion
The spreading out of particles by random motion from where they are in 
high concentration to a low concentration.  Occurs in gases and liquids.

Section 1: Photosynthesis Equation

Section 3: Uses of Glucose

7 Used in respiration to provide energy.

8 Converted into starch for storage.

9 Converted into fats and oils for storage.

10 Produce cellulose to strengthen the cell wall.

11 Produce amino acids to make proteins (also needs nitrate ions from the soil)

1 Carbon dioxide + water     glucose   +  oxygen

2 6CO2 + 6H2O  C6H12O6 +    6O2

light

13 Light Intensity
Initially light is the limiting factor.  
When the graph plateaus 
something else (e.g. CO2

concentration, temperature) is 
limiting the rate.

14 CO2 concentration 
Initially CO2 concentration is the 
limiting factor.  When the graph 
plateaus something else (e.g. 
light intensity, temperature) is 
limiting the rate.

15 Temperature
As temperature increases, the 
rate of photosynthesis increases. 
Above the optimum there is a 
decrease in photosynthesis. 
Enzymes needed for 
photosynthesis become 
denatured.  

Section 4: Limiting Factors

12 Limiting Factor
The factor that stops the rate of photosynthesis from increasing; could be light 
intensity, CO2 concentration, temperature or amount of chlorophyll.

CO2 + Water  Glucose + O2

7.Structure of leaf
Leaves are adapted for 

photosynthesis

Leaves 
have a big 

surface 
area to 

absorb as 
much 

light as 
possible

For waterproofing

Cells with loads of 
chloroplast for 
photosynthesis

Lots of air spaces for 
gaseous exchange

Stomata to allow gases in 
and out

Hydroponics is a way of growing 
plants in water with the perfect 

balance of nutrients. The 
temperature is also controlled. 

Lights are kept on and CO2 is 
pumped into the greenhouse.

Greenhouses can use our 
knowledge of limiting factors to 

maximise production,
making plants grow faster.

The rate of photosynthesis 
may be slowed by a lack of 
light, CO2 or if its too cold. 

(temperature is a limiting 
factor as enzymes are effected)

To make proteins
plants also need to 

absorb Nitrates 
from the soil to 

build amino acids.
No nitrates will 
lead to stunted 

growth

Chloroplasts are found in 
the green parts of plants 

and contain the chlorophyll

The Xylem brings water to the leaves from the roots.
The Phloem transports the sugars made in 

photosynthesis to the rest of the plant.

Plants also use Magnesium to 
make chlorophyll No 

Magnesium = Yellow leaves
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Section 5: Respiration

16 Energy
Energy in organisms is needed for chemical reactions to build larger 
molecules, movement and keeping warm.

17 Aerobic Respiration

Aerobic respiration provides energy.  It requires oxygen.  It is an 
exothermic reaction (produces heat).  In mitochondria.

Glucose + oxygen  carbon dioxide + water 
C6H12O6 + 6O2  6CO2 + 6H2O

18 Anaerobic Respiration 
(muscles) 

No oxygen needed.  Provides less energy than aerobic respiration as glucose 
not fully oxidised.  Occurs during intensive exercise.  In cytoplasm.
Glucose  lactic acid

19 Lactic Acid
Produced in anaerobic respiration in muscles.  Build up of lactic acid 
causes fatigue.  Lactic acid must be taken to the liver by the blood so that 
it can be oxidised back to glucose.

20 Oxygen Debt
The amount of extra oxygen the body needs after exercise to react with
the lactic acid and remove it.

21 Anaerobic Respiration 
(plant and yeast cells)

No oxygen needed.  In yeast cells it is called fermentation – economically 
important for manufacture of bread and alcoholic drinks.  In cytoplasm.
Glucose  ethanol + carbon dioxide

Section 5: Response to Exercise

22 Increase in breathing
rate

Increases rate at which oxygen is taken into the lungs.

23 Increase in heart rate
Oxygenated blood is pumped around the body at a faster rate.  Carbon dioxide is 
removed at a faster rate.

24 Increase in breath
volume

A greater volume of oxygen is taken in with each breath.

Section 6a: Metabolism

25 Metabolism
The sum of all the reactions in a cell or body.  Some of these reactions 
require the energy released from respiration.

Section 6b: Metabolic Reactions

26 Conversion of glucose to starch, cellulose or glycogen.

27 Formation of lipids from glycerol and fatty acids

28 Use of glucose and nitrates to make amino acids (plants only)

29 Respiration

30 Breakdown of proteins to urea

Aerobic Anaerobic

Glucose + O2 = 
CO2 + H2O + Energy

Just Glucose (No 

Oxygen) =
Lactic Acid+ Energy

(less energy)

Occurs in Mitochondria Occurs in Cytoplasm

Why respire? Energy to build big 
molecules from small ones, move 

muscles and keep you warm.

If you’re using your muscle 
you’ll need more glucose 

and oxygen, you’ll produce 
more  CO2

After long periods of 
exercise muscles will 

tire. Without sufficient 
oxygen they will respire 

anaerobically.
Once exercise is over 
the oxygen debt will 
have to be repaid to 

break down the lactic 
acid made.

As I exercise my heart and breathing 
rate will increase.

Glycogen stores will be broken 
down into glucose.

My blood will pump faster.

Remember when describing graphs 
compare the start, middle and end. 

Use figures if you have them.

Yeast Cell
Bigger than Bacteria

Can respire aerobically and 
anaerobically (this will make 

ethanol and is also called 
fermentation)

Section 8
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Particle Model 

Gas Pressure 

When the particles in a gas collide with the 

side of the container they exert a force on it. 

The pressure is the force exerted per unit of 

area.  In a sealed container the gas pressure is 

the total force of all the particles on the area 

of the container walls. 

Increasing the temperature increases 

pressure because particles have a larger 

kinetic energy store.  This means they move 

faster so collide with the sides more often 

and with more momentum = a larger total 

force exerted so increased pressure. 

 
 Higher temp. = higher average energy of particles

 Higher energy = higher average speed (Ek = ½mv2)

Density 

Measures how compact a substance is. 

Depends on the material and how the 

particles are arranged. 

Compressing a less dense 

material pushes the particles 

closer together.  The mass would 

not change (same number of 

particles) but the volume would. 

𝜌 =  
𝑚

𝑉
Density 
(kg/m3) 

Mass (kg) 

Volume (m3) 

Measuring Density 

For a regular shaped solid object you can 

measure the length, height and width and 

use the correct formula to calculate volume. 

For an irregular solid you can use a eureka 

can filled with water.  The volume of water 

that is displaced is the volume of the object.  

Use a balance to find the mass. 

For a liquid you record the mass of 10ml of 

the liquid (using a measuring cylinder on a 

balance).  You can then use these values to 

calculate density. 

Internal Energy – the energy stored by the particles in a system 

Heating a system increases the energy particles have in their kinetic and potential energy stores. 

A temperature change depends on the mass of substance, what it is made from and the energy input (see 

specific heat capacity).  If the substance is heated enough particles can have enough energy in their kinetic 

stores to break bonds holding them together and so a change in state occurs. 

Specific Latent Heat – the energy needed to change the state of 1kg of a substance 

Solids 

Have strong forces between particles, holding them 

close together in a fixed, regular arrangement.  The 

particles can only vibrate around fixed positions. 

Liquids 

Have weaker forces between particles so although 

the particles are close together they can move over 

each other at low speeds in random directions. 

Gases 

Have almost no forces between particles.  Have 

more energy and are free to move in random 

directions and speeds. 

Bonds are formed, giving out energy. 

Internal energy decreases but the temp. 

doesn’t until all the substance has changed 

state. 

Bonds are broken, taking in energy. 

Internal energy increases but the temp. 

doesn’t until all the substance has changed 

state. 

𝐸 = 𝑚𝐿 

Energy (J) 

Mass (kg) 

Specific latent 
heat (J/kg) 

Specific latent heat of fusion = 

melting or freezing. 

Specific latent heat of vaporisation 

= evaporating, boiling or 

condensing. 
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Particles In Gases 

Temperature 

Energy is transferred to the kinetic stores of particles when the 

temperature is increased. 

The higher the temperature the higher the average energy of the 

particles.  This means the higher the energy the faster the particles 

move. 

Pressure 

For a sealed container the gas pressure is the total force of all the particles per unit 

of area. 

Increasing the temperature of the gas means particles have more energy so collide 

with the sides of the container with more force.  Therefore the gas pressure is 

higher. 

Decreasing the volume means particles are closer together so hit the sides more 

often. Therefore the gas pressure is higher. 

Pressure (p) and volume (V) are inversely proportional (if one increases the other 

decreases): 𝑝𝑉 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡

Volume 

Gas pressure causes an outwards force at right angles to the wall of the container. 

The pressure of the air pushes on the outside of the container. 

A change in pressure can cause a container to change shape.  Eg. if a helium 

balloon is released it rises.  As it gets higher the atmospheric pressure decreases, 

causing the balloon to expand until the pressure inside the balloon equals the air 

pressure again. 

Balloon at  ground 

level. Internal and 

external pressures are equal. 

Balloon  rising. Air 

pressure decreases.  

Internal pressure is 

greater so balloon 

expands 

Work Done 

Work is done when energy is transferred by applying a force. 

Work done on a gas increases its internal energy.  This can increase 

the temperature of the gas. 

Pumping up a bike tire does work mechanically.  The gas exerts a 

force on the plunger (due to pressure).  To push the plunger down 

against this force work has to be done. Energy is transferred to the 

kinetic stores of the gas particles, increasing the temperature.  

8



Geography	–	Year	9	Frozen	
Planet	

What	is	the	landscape	of	the	North	and	South	Downs?																																																					
About	75	million	years	ago,	during	the	cretaceous	
period,	Britain	was	covered	by	warm,	tropical	seas	
resulting	in	the	deposition	of	marine	deposits	that	
created	the	chalk	foundations	of	the	North	and	South	
Downs.	The	Weald	is	an	area	of	upland	landscape	in	
lowland	southern	Britain,	in	Kent	and	Sussex.		It	is	
about	250m	above	sea	level		and	was	originally	an	
anticline	of	folded	rocks	that	has	been	exposed	to	much	
weathering.		This	weathering	has	resulted	in	different	
layers	of	strata	being	exposed,	with	more	resistant	
rocks	such	as	chalk	being	exposed	as	escarpments.		This	
gives	a	scarp	and	vale	landscape	between	the	North	
and	South	Downs.				
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Key word Definition 

The Beveridge 
Report (1942) 

William Beveridge 
produced a report 
identifying five ‘evil 
giants’ that needed to 
be talked in Britain. 
These were: want; 
disease; ignorance; 
squalor and idleness.  

Permissive 
society 

A tolerant and liberal 
society 

Censorship Government banning 
certain 
art/information/books 

Colony A country controlled 
by another country. 

Commonwealth The union of countries 
which had previously 
been in the British 
Empire 

Discrimination Treating somebody 
badly because of their 
race/gender/sexuality 

Strike Refusing to work to 
win better conditions. 

(c) What changed under Clement Attlee

(1945-1951)? 

The Labour government introduced a 

number of changes to try to make society 

a fairer place. Key changes included: 

 1944 Education Act – set school

leaving age at 15 and made secondary

schools free.

 1945 Family Allowance Act - Parents

were given 5 shillings (£7.54 in

today's money) per week for each

child after their firstborn.

 1946 National Insurance Act -

Unemployment pay for six months and

sick pay for as long as you were

sick. Maternity benefit. Old age

pensions at 65 for men and 60 for

women.

 1946 National Health Service Act -

came into effect on 5 July 1948.

Doctors, hospitals, dentists,

opticians, ambulances, midwives and

health visitors were available, free

to everybody.

 1947 Town and Country Planning Act -

This law set a target of building

300,000 new houses a year and 1.25

million council houses were built

between 1945 and 1951

(d) Why was the teenager created?

Life for young people changed after 

WW2 and many believe that the idea of 

the ‘teenager’ was created during the 

1950s.  

 Butler Education Act 1944 raised

school leaving age to 15 –teenagers

stayed longer at school.

 Teenagers were living at home but

working so had more spending money.

 After WW2 ppeople expected to have

goods such as televisions, music

systems and cars as a basic

requirement. Companies targeted

many new goods at young people.

 Influence of American film and

music: films such as Rebel Without

A Cause were marketed to teenagers

and led to young people copying the

behaviours of characters in them.

(f) Race relations

1948 SS Empire Windrush arrives 
at Tilbury: a ship carrying 492 
immigrants arrived from the 
Carrribean to help solve the 
labour shortage in Britain. 
1958 Notting Hill Riots: a series 
of racially motivated riots. 
1962 Commonwealth Immigrants Act: 
put restrictions on the number of 
people who could enter the UK 
from Commonwealth countries. 
1965 Race Relations Act: banned 
racial discrimination in public. 
1966 The first Notting Hill 
Carnival was held. 
1967 British Black Panther Party 
established. 
1968 Race Relations Act: Made it 
illegal to refuse employment, 
housing or public services due to 
race. 
1976 Race Relations Act: extended 
the law to make discrimination in 
education. 
1981 Brixton riots: clashes 
between members of the local 
community and police occurred. 

(b) The Beveridge Report 1942

William Beveridge produced a report 
identifying five ‘evil giants’ that 
needed to be talked in Britain. These 
were: 

 Want – an adequate income was
needed for all

 Disease – people needed access to
healthcare

 Ignorance – people needed an
education

 Squalor – people needed access to
adequate housing

 Idleness – people needed employment

(g) Position of women

1956: women teachers and civil 
servants require equal pay. 
1961: contraception for married 
women becomes available on the 
NHS 
1964: Married Women's Proterty 
Act means that women can be the 
legal owners of money that they 
earn. 
1968: 850 women machinists went 
on strike over equal pay in 
Dagenham. 
1970: the Equal Pay Act becomes 
law. 
1975: Sex Discrimination Act 
means that it is illegal to 
discriminate against someone on 
the basis of their sex. 
1978: Margaret Thatcher becomes 
first female prime minister 

(e) What was the permissive society?

Many laws introduced in the 1960s led 

to the creation of the permissive 

society.  

 Murder Act 1965 ended death penalty

 Sexual Offences Act 1967 legalised

homosexual acts in private

 Abortion Act 1967 permitted

abortion if serious risk to mother

or child or if large risk of

disability in child.

 Theatres Act 1968 ended censorship

of plays

 Representation of the People Act

1969 raised voting age from 21-18

 Divorce Act 1969 removed stigma

attached to divorce.

 Equal Pay Act 1970 ensured men &

women got equal pay for same work 

(a) Why did Churchill lose in 1945?

Between 1940 and 1945 Winston 

Churchill (a Conservative) was 

probably the most popular British 

prime minister of all time. In 1945 

there was a general election in which 

Churchill lost to Clement Attlee 

(leader of the Labour Party). Reasons 

for his defeat: 

 The Conservative campaign focused

on Churchill’s WW2 victory which

didn’t appeal to voters who wished

to move on from the war.

 The Labour Party promised to

bring about social, economic and

political change and act on the

Beveridge Report.

 The Conservative Party were blamed

for the recent depression.

Y9: Creating Today’s Britain 
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Religion,	Peace	&	Conflict	

Nuclear	Weapons	

Since	WW2,	many	countries	have	researched	
and	developed	powerful	nuclear	weapons.	

There	are	enough	to	destroy	the	world	several	
times	over.	

In	2015,	9	nations	passed	around	15,700	
nuclear	weapons	between	them.		

Currently	peace	is	kept	because	countries	
assume	that	if	they	don’t	have	them,	others	will	

not	use	them	against	them.	

Chemical	weapons	(weapons	that	use	
chemicals	to	poison)	and	biological	weapons	

(that	spread	disease)	are	two	forms	of	weapons	
of	mass	destruction.	

An	atom	bomb	
was	dropped	on	
Hiroshima,	an	
early	form	of	

nuclear	weapon.	
140,000	people	
died,	mainly	from	

radiation.	

Pacifism	is	the	belief	of	people	who	refuse	to	take	part	in	
war	and	any	other	form	of	violence:	”But	if	they	incline	to	

peace,	you	must	also	incline	towards	it.”	

“Do	not	contribute	to	your	
destruction	with	your	own	

hands.”	

“Know	that	the	evil	of	war	is	
swift,	and	its	taste	bitter.”	

“To	anyone	who	fights	in	God’s	
way.	We	shall	give	great	

reward.”	

“If	you	have	to	respond	to	an	
attack,	make	your	response	

proportionate.”	

Protest	
Terrorism	
Retaliation	

Self-defence	
Lesser	Jihad	

Holy	War	
Pacifism	
Greed	

Reconciliation	
Forgiveness	

Violence	and	Terrorism	
The	right	to	protest	is	seen	to	be	a	democratic	freedom.		UK	laws	
allow	someone	to	demonstrate	in	public.	Terrorism	is	a	more	

violent	form	where	people	use	fear	of	the	public	to	further	their	
cause.	Whilst	someone	can	claim	they	are	doing	it	in	the	name	of	

their	religion,	no	religion	promotes	terrorism.		For	example,	there	is	
no	justification	of	terrorist	acts	in	the	teachings	of	Islam.			

A	Just	War?	
A	Just	War		meets	the	international	criteria	for	fairness.		The	
following	must	be	in	place	to	ensure	the	war	is	ethical:	a	just	
cause,	declared	by	authority;	the	intention	of	the	war	must	be	
good;	fighting	must	be	a	last	resort	here	must	be	a	reasonable	

chance	of	success.		
Lesser	Jihad	means	that	there	might	be	some	situations	where	
a	Muslim	is	required	to	fight.		The	Bible	says	all	violence	is	
wrong	but	Jesus	said	it	is	sometimes	necessary	to	defend	

yourself.	

A	Holy	War?	
Since	the	time	of	Muhammad,	Muslims	
have	had	to	defend	their	faith.	They	are	
not	allowed	to	declare	war	to	convert	
people	to	Islam,	but	they	can	to	defend	
its	people.	Those	who	attacked	the	
workers	at	Charlie	Hebdo	claimed	it	

was	Holy	War	as	they	attacked	
Muhammed	by	using	a	cartoon.	Others	
argue	this	was	an	act	of	terrorism	as	

they	harmed	so	many	innocent	civilians	
by	shooting	them.		

Remember	as	part	of	your	revision,	to	look	
at	examples	of	those	working	for	peace	
such	as	Islamic	Relief	,	Muslim	Aid	and	
Christian	Aid.	They	work	from	the	
teaching,	“Whoever	saves	a	life,	it	would	be	
as	if	they	saved	the	life	of	all	mankind.”	

“Do	not	repay	anyone	evil	for	
evil.”	

“If	anyone	slaps	you	on	the	right	
cheek,	turn	to	them	the	other	

cheek	also.”	

“Eye	for	eye,	tooth	for	tooth!”	

“For	all	who	live	by	the	sword,	
die	by	the	sword.”	

“..follow	the	way	of	Jesus	in	
loving	our	enemies.”	
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Book 1 Summary 
Singular First Declension Second Declension Third declension 
Nominative puella servus leo 
Accusative puellam servum leonem 
Dative puellae servo leoni 
Plural 
Nominative puellae servi leones 
Accusative puellas servos leones 
Dative puellis servis leonibus 

Nominative Accusative Dative Nominative Accusative Dative 
ego me mihi nos nos nobis 
tu te tibi vos vos vobis 

Positive Comparative Superlative 
laetus  -happy laetior -happier laetissimus -very happy, happiest 
ferox   -fierce ferocior  -fiercer ferocissimus  very fierce, fiercest 
pulcher -beautiful pulchrior more beautiful pulcherrimus  -very beautiful, most beautiful 
magnus  big maior  -bigger maximus -very big, biggest 

porto doceo traho audio 
I carry I teach I drag I hear 
portas doces trahis audis 
you carry you teach you drag you hear 
portat docet trahit audit 
she carries she teaches she drags she hears 
portamus docemus trahimus audimus 
we carry we teach we drag we hear 
portatis docetis trahitis auditis 
you carry you teach you drag you hear 
portant docent trahunt audiunt 
they carry they teach they drag they hear 

portabam docebam trahebam audiebam 
I was carrying I was teaching I was dragging I was hearing 
portabas docebas trahebas audiebas 
you were carrying you were teaching you were dragging you were hearing 
portabat docebat trahebat audiebat 
he was carrying he was teaching he was dragging he was hearing 
portabamus docebamus trahebamus audiebamus 
we were carrying we were teaching we were dragging we were hearing 
portabatis docebatis trahebatis audiebatis 
you were carrying you were teaching you were dragging you were hearing 
portabant docebant trahebant audiebant 
they were carying they were teaching they were dragging they were hearing 

portavi docui traxi audivi 
I carried,have carried I taught, have taught I dragged, have dragged I heard, have heard 
portavisti docuisti traxisti audivisti 
you carried you taught you dragged you heard 
portavit docuit traxit audivit 
he carried she taught he dragged she heard 
portavimus docuimus traximus audivimus 
we carried we taught we dragged we heard 
portavistis docuistis traxistis audivistis 
you carried you taught you dragged you heard 
portaverunt docuerunt traxerunt audiverunt 
they carried they taught they dragged they heard 

eram I was eramus we were 
eras you were eratis you were 
erat he/she/it was erant they were 

-o I 
-s you (singular) 
-t he/she/it 
-mus we 
-tis you (plural) 
-nt they 

sum I am 
es you are 
est he/she/it is 
sumus we are 
estis you are 
sunt they are 
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Keyword Definition 

Variable A data item that may take on more than one value during the 

runtime of a program.  

Sequence Parts of the code that run in order and the pathway of the pro-

gram reads and runs every line in order  

Selection Select a pathway through the code based on whether a condi-

tion if true  

Iteration Code is repeated (looped) either while something is true or for 

a number of times  

Algorithm A set of rules instructions to be followed by a computer sys-

tem 

Programming A programming language which is quite close to English. 

Key Content 

Need to know 

v 

Revision  

Checklist 

 

 

Questions 

1. How can you ask for user input in python and store it

as a variable?

2. What is the difference between a string and integer?

3. How does an IF statement work?

4. How would you add a loop into your program?

Worked Examples 

String handling:  
typing the name of the item, followed by 
name = ‘John’ 
it’s position in square brackets. For example, pupils[0] is ‘Melissa’ 

name.upper() 
>>> ‘JOHN’ 
name[0] 
>>> ‘J’ 
Name[0:2].lower() 
>>> ‘jo’ 
Position 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Data ‘Melissa’ ‘Gabe’ ‘Corey’ ‘Alanah’ ‘Darcy’ ‘Liam’ 

Computer Science -  Python –Year 9 

I know how to read and 

write files  

I can use loops and If 

statements effectively 

I am able to produce 

code to make a quiz  
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1) )	1)

Year	9	Summer	Term	2	Healthy	Relationships	
	A	)	Lesson	Content	
1)  Introduction	to	sex	education
2)  The	age	of	consent
3)  Teenage	pregnancy
4)  HIV
5)  Pornography
6)  Sexuality
7)  Keeping	safe

	

Think	Spot!	

B) Key		Words
Sexual		orientation	–	can	take	many	forms	–	gay	,	lesbian	,	bisexual,	
Everyone	is	different		
Consent	–	In	the	UK	the	age	at	which	young	people	can	agree	,	or	
consent	to	sex	is	16	.		
HIV	-	human	immunodeficiency	virus	(HIV).	
Pornography	–often		referred	to	as	porn,	is	any	material—whether	
written,	visual,	or	otherwise—that	consists	of	sexually	explicit	material	
and	that	is	intended	to	sexually	arouse.	
Sexuality	-		this	is	part	of	your	personality	.	It’s	how	you	feel	about	
yourself	as	a	sexual	being	and	how	others	see	you	.	Your	emotions	,	
feelings	,	behaviour	,	sexual		orientation	and	culture	all	help	to	define	
our	sexuality	.			
Sexting	–	sending	sexually	explicit	images		or	messages	on	a	phone	.	It	
is	against	the	law	to	send		receive	messages	of	this	nature	.		

	
	
	

C) Useful	websites
www.brook.org.uk
Childline		08001111
www.talk	to	frank.com
www.getconnected.org.uk
www.llgs.uk
www.survivorsuk.org
www.fpa.org.uk

D	–	Key	Questions		
1	)	What	are	the	laws	surrounding	consent?	
2) Explain	how	gender	is	different	to	sexuality	?
3) Explain		the	difference	between	HIV	and	AIDS	?

Do	you	know	how	you	can	contract	HIV		?
4) Explain	how	pornography	is	not	a	true

representation	of	sexual	activity	.
5) Describe	how		a	person	can	stay	safe	when

meeting	someone	online	.
6) Explain	what	someone	can	do	if	they	felt		they

were	feeling	pressured	in	a	relationship	.
7) Explain	some	of	the	difficulties	a	teenage		Mum

or	Dad	may	feel	.

E	–	Think	spot	

	
	
1)  Is	the	internet	a	safe		way	to	build	relationships	?
2)  Is	there	such	a	thing	as	the	ideal	partner	?
3)  Why	do	people	have	to	work	at	relationships	?
4)  Why	should	young	people	understand	that

pornography		gives	the	wrong	messages	about
sex	and	intimacy	?

5)  What	should	a	young		person	do	if	they	receive
an	inappropriate		text	message	?

Have	you	
completed	your	
Home	Learning?	

Personal		Social		Health	Citizenship	Education	
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